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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members:

The 1990 season has been more than hectic and far from
"lazy" for those members of your Association who volunteered
their time to assue the continuation of our various projects.

The Annual Meeting was indeed a success. We had an
unprecedented attendance of I97 persons and we are very
pleased with your response. For the first year we had a social
time following the meeting. From yourcomments, this also was
very successful and we intend to follow the same format next
year. Plcase mark your calendar now for our next annual
meeting on Sunday, August4, 1991.
This summer saw developmens with the Bedford Township
Official Plan study. The results of the survey were analyzed by
the planners and discussed at an open meeting with the Township residens. Our statement at that meeting is contained in fiis
newsletter.
From the point of view of land development a great deal of
activity has taken place. Meredith Corporation is proposing a
large suMivision in Mud Bay and an open meeting was held in
August to hear public commenl The Association had specific
concerns to table, and the text of our statement is also included

in this newsletter.
A second large subdivision, "Sherwood Bluffs", with 22
waterfront lots and 44 backlots is planned for the east side of
continued on poge 2
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TER, the secondedition of the
1990 season. As always, we
hope that you will find it informative and above all use-

from members of your executive and Board members who

tuI.

want to encourage the members to submit items of inter-

The Newsletrer is ttrc primary means by which your
Association's Executive and
Board of Directors communicates with you, the members,
between annual meetings. It is
intended o be arecord ofprogress of the

workof

the Asso-

ciation on a gtowing number
of issues important to all of us.

It is also intended to supply
you with information and references to material that you
may find useful, and even en-

tertaining. In this regard,
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est for the next,
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improving the Ntlwsletter, articles in the media that would

_ all are welcome. I would like to thank
all of the contributors to this
be of interest

issue; special thanks to Bill
St Arnaud and Janice Walker
for their help in ttre layout and
design of the newslbtter, and

for organising the distribution.
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Please do not forget our Lake Preservation Fund which Bob
Sanderson spoke about at the Annual Meeting. It is vital that
we have your help and any donation you can make would be
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will have much on our plate in

months and years ahead.
Thanks for remembering.
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Bob's lake, around Nordlaw Lodge, in South Sherbrooke
Township. Members of the association aftendedan open meeting about this developmentand we have written to the Reeve,
outlining our thoughts and concerns.
As you are aware, the Association appealed o the Onario
Municipal Board regarding the development, proposed by
I*keside Living, at the north end of Green Bay. As was
reported at the annual meeting, Mr. Noel, the owner of kkeside, approached the Association to serle ttre matter. The
Association has replied to Mr. Noel and the entire situation has
been discussed before Bedford Township Council on two occasions. The matter is still under review and a full report will
follow..If resolved, ttris will bring o an end one of the worst
examples of poorplanning in Bedford Township.
Tkoughout all of ttrese open public meetings on topics of
interest to all of us, I observed little attendance by concerned
landowners. I urge you to participate whenever possible in
these meetings for two vial reasons: one, you may have first
hand knowledge of the matter in question, particularly if you
are adjacent to, or close by, the site of a proposed developmenq
and second, these meetings before Council are your main
opportunity to voice your point of view, to have your opinion
heard, and to ask the lownships to keep you informed of the
status of these matters. Open meetings are avery important part
of our democratic process, often not used by those who have
the greatest objection to the issues.
How do you find out about these meetings? One way is o
subscribe to the North Flontenac Nenm, which prints announcements Council is obliged o make of forthcoming meetings. During the winter alpecially, this is the best way you, the
Iandowner can stry informed- For those of you who are nonresident, ttris is importanlfor you do have a say as to what is
happening in your area. There is a note in the newsleuer
regarding the subscription rates for the North ftontenac News.
The association has undertaken a winter project to produce
a manual or fact booklet for all landowners, to assist council in
informing residents of environmental concerns and matters of
general and current interesl Bedford Council was pleased with
this planned collaboration. If any of you have ideas which you
feel a new or "seasoned" landowner should or would like to
know about, please send them 0o me at 8 Kingsway Crescent"
Toronto, Ontario, M8X 2R1.
As another season ends I wish you asafeandhealthy winter.
You will be kept informed of any imporant issues during the
winter months.
I wish to express sincere appreciation to all of you, and to
every one of our Directors, who have given me such tremendous backing and encouragemenl We have had a good year
and we look forward O the challenges to come.

GBLLA ANNUAL
MEETING, 1990
The annual general meeting of the Association was held at
Bedford Township Hall on Sunday, August 5. Susan Mactaggart, President of the Association, presided over the meeting,
which was attended by 197 members and guess.
lvlrs. ldactaggart, on behalf of the Board and executive,
reported to the members on progress in the various association
commisees and programs including finance, fish stocking,
membership, emergency services and shoreline rehabilitation.
In inroducing guest speaken from the environment, ministry, Mchael Green, chairman of the WaterQuality Committee,
advised members of the progress of water clarity testing on
Bob's I:ke. We are still in need of volunteers to perform the
simple Secchi disk tests; 6 o 8 samples are required per season
at each testing site
Parts of the lake are experiencing nutrient excess; levels of
cilorophyll exceed generally acceptable levels for nuisancefree enjoyment of ttre water, although these levels have dectned somewhat frrom those of the late 1970's. There has
however been a significant decline in water clarity in Green bay
and Mud Bay. Mr. Green asked members to inspect their septic
systems; those that were installed prior to 1979 may well be
leaking, and would require repair or replacemenl He also urged
members to use low or no phosphate detergents in appliances,
and o refrain completely from fertilizing lawns near the shore.
Guest speakers from the Onnrio government gave presentations on the aquatic environment, and answered questions

from the floor.

Mr. Lynn Mclntyre of the Frontenac Gypsy Moth unit
advised that infesation levels of both the gypsy moth and tent
caterpillar can be expected to increase over the next several
years. He encouraged members to avail ttremselves of the
County's spray program by submitting applications for blocks

of ten acres or more.
lvln. Mactaggart reported that Bedford ownship was taking
steps to improve the planning process; a meeting to update
members of the public on the revision of the Official Plan had
been scheduled for August?4. Asubmission by GBLLA was
planned" (Note: That submission and one made to Bedford
Township Council on July 26 are reprinted in this issue of the
Newsleuer)

Mr. Robert Sanderson made a presentation regarding the
Lake Preservation Fund, an effort by the Association to develop
some reserves to support work on development issues that will,
without question, continue o arise in the funre.
Elections were held for all positions on the Board of Directors.(Note: The complete list of Board members is printed at
the back of this Newslener).The meeting was adjoumed at 3
pm and was followed by an informal social hour.

Susan Mactaggart

President

Greater Bob's Lake Landowners
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Your Cottage can save
you taxes

LOON COUNT
by Bob Sonderson

by BillSt, Arnoud

If you are the owner of a large cottage property or farm, there
arc some liule-known tax rules that may allow you to save
money on your personal income ta:r.

In addition o the potential ta:( breals available ftom the
United Sates and Canadian govemments, you may, as well, be
able to receive funds from the Nature Conservancy of Canada
or the United States Nanre Conservancy.
In taking these opportunities, you not only save on taxes,
you will help to preserve the lake environment for future
generations.

So

what's the catch?
There is none, really.

All you do is to grant either

a"conser-

vation easement" otr stewardship of your land o a recognized
conservation authority. You do not have to bansfer title, give
up your land, or glve up the use and enjoyment of the land. By
ganting a conservation easement or stewardship, or by be-

queathing your land to aconservation authority, you arc granting o nature a npermanent right-of-way" to the property. The

land is preserved, unspoiled and undeveloped, so that future
generations can enjoy some of the lake soenery you have
appreciated. Such a transaction holds an immediate reward, in
that part of the value of the land may figure as a deduction
against other income, for tax purposes.
It's worth emphasizing that both Americans and Canadians
may avail themselves of tax advantages from their raspective
govemments for"locking up" land in Canadian cottage country
in this manner; indee4 our American friends would receive
more generous tax treatment than would canadians.

Furthermore,

if

your cottage or farm property is

deemed"ecologically significant", you might be eligible
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From all accounts and findings of the loon population in
Green Bay and Bob's Lake, it would appear that 1990 was a
somewhat beEer year for our friends than 1989.
Green Bay alone accounted for at least three pair (and some
people said the Bay was supporting four pair). Two pairs had
a single chick each, and one pair had nrins.
As for Bob's lake poper, once again the count varied;
however, confirmed by at least two people, four pairs were
sighted ft,om the cut to Bob's to Green bay to just north of
Nordlaw Indge. Of these four pa.irs, nvo ultimately had one
chick each, one pair two, and no chick was sighted with the
remaining pair. This leaves a lot of tenitory unaccounted for,
i.e., Mud Bay, Iong bay, Crow Lake, Crow Bay, Buck Bay,
etc. Once again, I would appreciate any a4d all information of
sightings. (Please telephone my cottage x2:73-556I)
I have been asked several times about artihcial nests, i.e.,
floating plaforms. There is much information available from
the Loon Prreservation Society. I should point out that some
authorities on the subject have suggested that these artificial
nests should only be used when absolutely necessary, ilrat is,
when very little nesting area is available.
Also sighted during the season, we understand, were three
or four black bears, four pairs of nesting osprey, and an eagle
or two.
While in Florida last winter,I became involved with some
individuals who are keeping rack of ospreys and loons on the
westcoastof that sate.
They have become very alarmed at ttre death toll among
these species, but arc prticularly concemed about the loons.
The birds are dyrng by ttre hundreds from what some scientiss
feel are high levels of mercury in particular, and toxic waste in
general. In our location during our stay there, some ten io fifteen
loons were found washed up on shore in a small geographical
area
The local people asked me to get back to them on the count
on Bob'slalre because our loons winter from the Carolinas to

any legal coss ofthe transaction.

Notable groups involved

in acquiring properties, or the

stewardship of land are the U.S. Nature Conservancy, The
Nature Conservancy of C:nada, and The Canadian Wildlife
Federation. These organisations have been insnumenal in
ensuring the p'reservation of over 1,000,000 acres of mountains,
forests, marshes, grasslands, and islands. They now administer
thousands ofacres in Frontenac County. These properties werc
donate4 or conservation easements granted, by people like us.
If you would lile to lnow more about how o protect and
preserve a piece of our environment and save taxes at the same
time, please write or call me, Biil SL Arnaud, 64 Wolfrey
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M4K lK8, (4L6) M5-5024 or contacc The Nanre Conservancy of Canada, 794A Broadview
Ave, Toronto,iv44K2YI

PRESERVE THAT SHORELINE!
We have often spoken of the subject of shoreline preservation in the pasf We draw your attention to a rccent
article in the NORTH FRONTENAC NEWS reprinted in
this newslecer.

If you Know of one of your neighbours who is doing
work or creating a "nice sand beach", unaware of the

consequences of hMer actions, please present them with
acopy of the article!

Greater Bob's Lake Landovmers Association
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The following is a report of our successes and failwes in
1990, and our plans for the fall of ttre yem and for '91.
Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to ask

by Bob Leonord

r

The McEwan rehabilitation project seems to have been
successful, as we have had two different reports of
pickerel using the creek. Before any more rehab work is
done on ttre creek by our group, the M.N.R Disnicm of

This year we experienced very favourable weather conditions, and if we had not been resricted by ttre Mnistry of
Natural Resources over the number of eggs we received,I feel
we could have doubled ttre 1989 production of 72,000.
No rehabiliation projects were conducted this year as MNR
notified us that the departrnent's funds were used up by the end
of Augusg seven months before its year-end"
We could get no assurance from the Ministry that we would
be reimbursed for the $2,200 it will take to re-groom Amey's
Pond. The work should have been done to ensure success of the
1991program.
We are hoping tobuildourown harchery this winter, as this
seems to be fte only way ourmany volunteers from the Asso
ciation will get any recognition in the local papers!
the subject of planning, the Bedford Township planning
-On
Aqvi.sgry Committee is in the process of drafting the new
official plan. I feel that great benefit will be derived from tre
new plan in regard o protecting our lakes and wetlands. However, I cannot foresee the longterm benefits of suMivisions
(backlots) and the many accesses to each lake that some of the
members are in favour of.
Ifyou have any concrete evidence ofthe effects ofsubdivisions (backlots) and/or ttre many accesses to a lake in yourarea,
please send me a le[er. My address is as

follows:Bobkonard-

Box 58, HARTINGTON, Ontario, KOH lWO

Napanee and CarleOn Place will have to come to agreement over who will be liable for the work being done.

o

r

llow rs THE TrME TO VOrCE YOUR CON_

The splake stocking has been discontinued, and our
commitree and M.N.R are in the process of re-introducing trout into Green Bay.

e

The shoreline assessment. map has been completed. We
hope_that the map, and our ideas will play animportant

T the update of the official plan. The mlp has
already assisted the Ministry greatly in assessing the
impact o_f a large development would have on our fiJhery
in MudBay.
ryrt

.
o

.
CERNS

Verbal agreement has been reached between our committee and M.N.R over quality, quantity and locations
of sand dumped into the lake.

o

Ourproposal for lab equipment was finally tumed down
after many months of negotiation.
Our C.F.IP. involvement in egg collection this year was
very limited
The eggs in the harchery were of the poorest quality since
we began collecting them.
The new reduced stocking rates by M.N.R for three of
the number of finger-

olr four pools will drastically cut
lings we can put into Bobs lake.

Final Results of the 1990's Bob's
Lake Fishing Program
Fingerling S ize (Inches)

o

Number

2 U4 to4

72,155

4to5U4

2,302

5ll4 to 8

1,907

Total

75,483

The total weight was 233,000 grams or 512.6 pounds

o

Under the guidance of Bob Greenslade, Amey Fond has
produced over 69,000 quality pickerel. They averaged 2
l2 inches and 1.6 grams. The overall estimated weigtrt
was 235 pounds.

The three ponds at }lartington have not been totally
netted yet. We do not expect large numbers, but ttrL

quality looks very goodsofar. The fish in the stickleback
progmm are now in the five inch range.

o

We will be sending proposals o M.N.R. to obtain funding ogroom Amey Pond and build our own harchery.

I would penonally like to thank the many volunt@rs whose
efforts are so vial to fre success of the program.
Bob Leonard

Greater Bob's Lake Landowners Association
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ROAD SIGNS AND
BUOYS

member of the executive or the Board when ttre notion strikes

you.

by Peter Morsholl

It's that time of year again _ buoys are in by now, all ready
to go out in the spring. There are exm buoys available if they

BUILDING PERMITS
Feriodically we are asked about building permits and re-

are needed"

There have been no reports of missing road sigls. Let's
hope that none is lnocked off during the winter by the snow
plows.

Bedford Township Council has agreed to insall stop signs
at the more dangerous intersections. Hopefully, by the spring,
they maybe in place.

MEMBERSHIP
by Borb Menill
As the fall of 1990 draws to a close, we are pleased to report
that our membership now stands at 195. We are growing!
As happy as we are, we should be at400 or more. In order
o accomplish this goal, we do need more volunteers from all
areas around the lakes who will be willing to coniact friends
and neighbours. We will supply informational material and

membenhip applications.

quirements by the Township.

Any new buildings, cottages or homes require a building
permit, as do decks, additions and any outbuildings on aproperty. Permits are generally required for any renovations that
substantially alter the sEucU[al parts of a building or that
convert unfinished space to finished living space.
Before you build, it is wise to discuss your intentions with
the building inqpector. He will advise you of all by-law requirements and whether permits are necessary for your project
Please remember, if you are planning any change or work to
your shoreline, you must obtain a work permit and approval
from the Mnisryof NanualResources. Apptcation forms for
aprojectare available from any MNR office.
This is one of the mostimportant ways all of us can contribute to the protection of our lakes.

"COTTAGE LIFE" _ Special Offer
An agreement between the publisher of COTTAGE
LIFE and the Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Association

AND SPEAKING OF HELP
Members are aware that at present almost all of the Association's operating capital comes ftrom general subscription, in
the form of annual dues collected at the Annual Meeting and
after. This arrangement is common to most associations of this
type, and is by and large satisfacory.
But members also know that there has been increasing
demand on the Association's resource.s in the past three years
from provision 9r improvement of services (the fishing program, fire and safety, buoyage and signs, etc.), and from our
increased vigilance of development proposals. We will continue o rely for the most part on ttre annual dues, including the
supplementary donations that many members "earmark" for the
individual accounts such as legal and fish socking accounts.
But we need to think about additional fundraising projects
creative efforts that will raise money and at the same time raise
the profile of the Association, as well perhaps, as providing
useful articles to members and friends. orrc good example is
the saleof GBLLA fishing caps, organisedby BobLeonardthis
past year. Two other possibilities discussed by your Board are
a GBIIA boat pennant and variations on the lottery or raffle

_

idea.

We very much want the thoughts of you, the members in
this regard. Please give us any ideas you have forcreative fund
raising: sales of goods, social events, services.... And please
don't wait until next summer. Send those ideas in a letter to any

offers an opportunity to GBLLA members to subscribe o
the magazine, and raise money for our Association.
Some of you are no doubt already familiar with COTTAGE LIFE. hblished six times a year, it is a colourful

compendium

of

news, cottage lifestyle features and

"how_!o" articles for tlre handy and the hapless alike.
For each new subscription aken out by a GBLLA
member, COTTAGE LIFE will donate $1.00 to F.O.C.A.
and $2.00 to GBLLA.
The yearly subscription rates arc as follows:

Before December 31, 190..-..$14.75
After December 31, 1900.......$17.95 + GST
U.S. subscriben, please add C$6.00cift subscriptions
are welcome also.
lvtrembers who wish

to take advantage of the offer '
_ may send their
cheques to Joyce Ban or Angus laidlaw, and we will
forward yourpayment to COTIAGE LIFE on amaster list
that ensnres a donation from the magazne to GBLLA on

remember, new subscriptions only

account of your subscription. Please do note the change in
rates,and the addition of GST for Canadian residents, after
the year end.

Greater Bob's Lake Landovmers Association
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Air Photos and maps of Bob's Lake
by BillSt. Arnoud
The Minisry of Naural Resources of Ontario has acompehrensive source of air photos and maps of the Greater Bob's
[,ake area.
You can get individual air photos of your cotrage or farm in
sizes up to 40 inches by 40 inches. When suitably framed ttrese
air photos make a beautiful addition to that wall above the
fireplace, When the photos are blown up, you can actually see
the individual trees, docks and buildings on your property.
In addition to air photos, the ministry has a wide cblection
of topographical and land usage maps. The following is abrief
description of ttre various maps available.

Ontario Basic Maps (OBMs)
OBry! are opographical or plainimeric maps covering

Sand and Gravel Maps
These maps show all the lnown sand and gravel deposits in
_
Frontenac County.
These maps are very illusrative of how the

glaciers formed and shaped much of the opograpy of ttre
greater Bob's I-ake area. The sand and gravel deposits are the
remains of glacial moraines.

Geological Maps
There are anumberof detailed geological maps covering the
greater Bob's I:ke area These maps show all ttre uarious
mineral deposits, outcrops and mines in the greater Bob's l,ake
area Did you know that on Bob' s Lake itself, there were at one
time, two active mines? As well there are several outcrops of
mic4 magnetite, feldspar and graphite in the area. And at
Bollingbrooke, at the bonom of the lake there is a gold oc-

most of Ontario. They are black and white prints and available
at a scale of 1:10,000 for Bedford Township. Unfortunately,
the OBMs covering Bob's Lake do not yet show topographic
contours, but ttrey do provide incredible detail, such as fenies,
buildings, etc.

curence.

Forest Resouce fnventory Maps (FRI)

Township Maps

FRIs contain information about the forest cover in Onario.
Detailed information such as species composition, average age
and. height is grven for each forest stand. These mafs are
available for Bedford Township on a scale of l:10,000. They
are useful in determining the different types of uee species on
your property.

All three townships that comprise the Greater Bob's l,ake
area: Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke have detailed township maps showing zoning and land usage.

Canadian Topographical Maps
These are the maps that you are probably most familiar with.
They are the large l:50,000 multi+oloured maps with contour
lines and road markings. There is one map thaicovers most of
Bob's Iake and it is known as TICHBORNE 3l Cyl0 19g0.
There have been several editions of this map, so make sure you
get the latest edition. These are excellent maps with a wealth
of detailed information.

Lake Contour Maps
These maps are available for Bob"s Lake and Crow l:ke.
They are underwater contour maps which show all the various
depths, shallows and basins in the various lakes. Excellent for
fishing. They are also available in a waterproof format.

Satellite Photos
From 450 miles up in space, a beautiful coloured mosaic of
Bob's Iake and is environs. A spectacular illustration of how
the Canadian Shield protudes down from Northem Ontario and
wraps iself around Westport tfuough Bob's l,ake and onwards
to form the Thousand Islands. At Bob's kke the Canadian
shield is at its narowest point like the neck of an hourglass
before it widens out again at the Thousand Islands into ttre
Adirondacks.
If you would like further information on how to order some
of these maps please give me call, Bill Sr Amaud x4164655024 or write to:

Ministry of Nanral Resources
Public Information Centre
99 Wellesley St West

Toronto Onrario

M7A 1W3
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Shoreline Development and the Law
Reprinted ftom the North Frontenoc News

The Public Lands Act
It now seems to be a regular occurrence in ttre Sharbot Iake
Provincial Offences Court that at least one person or company
has been charged with offences under "The hrblic Iands Act".
This is the law dealing with, among other things, dredging
or filling shoreland wittrout a work permit issued by the Ministry of Narural Resources. The scope of ttre regulations under
the act are extremely broad, and anything that may result in
sand or othermaterial going into the waterseems tobe covered"

If, for insance, you wish to add sand o your beach, you
must obtain a work permir Even dumping sand or soil close
to, but not in the water, may result in a charge if the Ministry
determines that ttre material has been placed below the "high
water" mark or was set in such a way ftat it was intended thu
it would evennrally wash down onto the shoreline.
The fines under the law can be up to $5000.00, plus the costs
of resoring the shoreland to its original condition, or a condition satisfactory to ttre Ministry. Other laws, such as 'The
Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act" and the "The Canada
Fisheries Act" also control what can be done to lakes and rivers
and allow for heavy fines (as one local person recently discovered when he was fined $3000.00 fordepositing soil in an area
lake).
The term "shoreland" can be somewhat misleading. Itdoes-

n't just refer to ttre strores of a lake. It can include ponds,

streams,rivers, and marshy areas or other lands adjacent to a
lake, pond, erc. which become filled with water at some time
during the year. Filling a marshy arca to get access to a building
site, for instance, could result in a charge if ttre lands are covered

The Minisny has produced a helpful brochure called "Working AroundWater- whatyou shouldlnow", thatwillbe mailed
to you if requested
_ -It appears fltat the Minisfy is very serious abour preserving
fish and wildlife habiats and it would certainly be agood idea
to see if a permit is needed before any work is done.

JamesW Invin
Senior Clinic Iawyer
Nsth Frontenanc Community Services Corporation
Irgal Clinic
PO Box 250

Shaftotkke
KOH2PO

The following article is another example, this time from the

Kingston Whig-Strndard, that documents the ills that will
befall those who violate tlre new laws on shoreline development-Ed

New Shoreline Maps to
help head off developer
diff icu lties
Excerpls fom the Kingston Whig-Stondord from on orticle by
Shown Thompson

under the Act.

The aim of ttre legislation is to preserve fish and wildlife
habiats on both private and public lands. The actions covered
by the law go beyond filling in shoreline and include just about
everything that could have an impact on the habitats. As a
result, a permit may be requircd for construction of, or major

The developer who pulled some unsightly tree stumps from
the botom of Bob's kke during ttre dry season learned his
lesson. He was taken to cou( by the Minisry of Natural
Resouces office for the Napanee district and made to put the
srumps back
This is one cautionary tale for property owners that ministry

repairs to docks, boathouses, and shoreline retaining walls.
The Mnistry of Natural Resouces has not only been charging property owners who carried out or ordered the work to be
done, but has also been charging conhactors who have work
done for customers who did not have the proper permit To
avoid nouble, sontractors strould insist on seeing the work
permit issued by the Ministry before saning ttre job and should

and make sure that they were anchored, with a cost set by the

also make sure that the work is done strictly in accordance with
the terms of the permir
For more information on what you can and cannot do in and
around lakes, rivets, sEearns, and wetlands, you should contact
the Ministry of Nanral Resources office in Tweed. You may

court at $2,m0.
Since that offence -. a "serious" and "indictable" one, according o Mr. Ferguson -- a new regulation under the Ontario
Public lands Act has been encated with even more sweeping
implications for property owners.

call this office
73000".

oll

biologist Mark Ferguson gave last night in Kingson

o

the

Inyalist Sport Fishing Association.
The surmppulling developer was charged and convicted
under the Federal Fisheries Act for damaging a bass habitat,
Mr. Ferguson said. The developer had to replace the stumps

free by asking the operator for "Zenith
conlinued on poge 8
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They're here !

The new regulation requires a ministry permit for any shorcline work, said Mr. Ferguson. That includes cutting w@ds,
stabilizing banks, removing rocks from the water, building a

dock or dredging.
Confol of the shorelines is a key O managing fish, said ivft.
Ferguson, since 90 percent of fish production lies within ttre
shoreline area for the proper balance of food, oxygen and

First zebra mussels found in region
Excerpts form on orticle in the Ottowq Citizen by Tom Speors

temperanlre.
Mr. Ferguson said that the new regualtion came into effect
in June of 1989 and that the Napanee office of the ministry is
issuing about 400 or 500 permits a year under the new system.

Municipalities and property owners

will

They're slimy, they're purid and they're here.
Tlre firstlive zebra mussels tobe found in Ottawa have been
scraped off a sailboat lifted from the Ottawa River.
And where there's one of the foreign pests there are probably

have a berer

"a zillion", Onawa-Carleton's environment commissionei

chance for spouing potential problems with a firstof-its-kind
ecological mapping of lake shorelines done by the Napanee

says.

ministry office.
Mr. Ferguson said his office produced this year for the first
time in Ontario a type of layrnan's biological map for 20 area

"I guess we've assumed thatatsomepoint they would arrive
here," said Richard Deeham. "We hoped we would have the
luxury of waiting until next spring."
The mussels were on asailboat thatcame from Lake Ontario
via the Rideau C;anal System. It was hauled out for the winter
"at some Ottawa yacht club," said John Lark of Fisheries and

lakes.
The maps show the ecology of lake shorelines with easy o
read symbols for feaurres such as fish spawning grounds, rock
rubble, weed beds and wetlands.
This map is intended to help municipalities undersrand
environmental problems when they handle municipal applications and zoning changes. For instance, smallmouth bass need
rock rubble to spawn and some fish need submerged tree
stumps.
Municipalities normally circulate plans for a devlopment to
a ministry office for comment under the Planning Act, but the
ministry can only make recommendations, said Mr. Ferguson.
The lake ecology maps allowa township to see immediately
the environmental implications of a proposed development.

Oceans C-anada.
A sample mussel, which was still alive when it came off the
boat, was sent to researchers near Windsor who confirmed its
identity, said I-ark
Zebra mussels
niclnamed ttre coclnoaches of the Great
Lakes because they're repulsive and hard to kill -- have multiplied by 0re millions in their two years in Canada.
Zebra mussels, fust found in kke St Clair in 1988, have
spread into all five Great I-akes. They form dense colonies of
tens of thosands to the square meter, thick enough to choke the
flow in pipes at water trearnent plants and industry.

-

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

GUIDLINE ON ZEBRA MUSSELS
depending on wat€r temperatues, and cannot be seen with the
naked eye.
Adult mussels are found in very high densities on spawning beds which can seriously harm fish populations. Since the

Background
The zebra mlrsel, likely inroduced from Europe through
ballast water discharge, is known to reproduce at a phenomenal
rate. Ministry of Naural Resources reserachers have determined that zebra mussels colonize at, many depths and will
attach to almost any surface. Adults can be uansferred around
a lake or from lake to lake by attaching to boat hulls or to any
equipment which is left in the water for a short period of time.
However, the main method of colonization is the spread of ttre
free-floatng larvae known as "veligers." This microscopic
larval stage is usually prcsent from early lvlay to October

zebra mussel's primary food is plankton, they compete with
young fish for food.
To help prevent or slow the spread of the zebra mussel, 0ris
guideline has been developed to ensure that caution is exercised
in moving live fish, boats, or any other device, ftrom one water
body to another. The more time we gain by preventing or
slowing tlrc spread of zsbra mussels, the better chance re-

searchers will have to develop more effective methods of
controlling them.
,

continued on poge 9
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o

y,ou may have zebra

mussels. DO NOT TAKE A CHANCE,

CLFAN THEM OTIF.
The best ool for cleaning your boat's hull is a paint scraper.
It will take some effort o lnock them loose. Be careful,-the

Guideline Actions

shells can be very sharp and you could cut yourself.
On wood, aluminum or steel boats, zebra mussels remove
the first layer of paint when they attach. Scrape down to the
bare wood or metal and repainu With fibreglass boats, be extra
careful not to break the gelcoat or glass.
Mussels can be removed ftom boats hulls and live wells by
cleaning with the bleach solution.
You can also remove mussels with high pressure water (at
least 250 poinds per square inch), or by steam cleaning.
If the weather is hot and dry, leave your boat out of water
for two or three days; the mussels will die, and most will drop

In order to prevent or slow the dispersion of the zebra
mussels into Ontario's inland wat€rs, the following preventative methods must be followed:

Transfer of live fish
It is illegal to remove and deposit live fish from one waterbody to another without the appropriate licence issued by ttre
Ministry of Natrual Resources. However, forrecreational angling purposes only, live bait fish may be taken ftrom one
watertody and used as bait in another waterbody. Do not dump
unused bait into the waterbody after you have finished angling.
The Ministry of Nanral Resources requests that anyone
moving live fish from the GreatLakes be extremely careful as
ttre veliger sage of the zebra mussel may also be ransported
in the water.

off.
Cenain polymer waxes appear to discourage zebra mussel
anachment. However, still check your hull for mussels atached to drain holes and speedometer brackets. Anti-fouling
paints are notrecommended methods of zebra mussel conrol,
as their effect on
life is not known.

When transporting live fish,
immediately transfer them into
Further reading
clean water from one of the folThere is an excellent article in the
lowing sources:
issue of Equinox magazine.If you are unable to find
1. well water;
issue, and wish acopyof thearticle, write othePrresident.
2. Chlorinated water;
Several members have wriften to us with their
3. water treated with ulra- cerns
about the Zebra mussel. Notices,
violet lighq
4. water from self-contained sheets for lake residents, etc., will be a priority with
Board in the spring.
ponds (i.e.

If

no inles or outles).
immediate exchange of

clean water at the Great llkes
site is not possible, Great I-akes water must be discarded on the
ground once it is replaced with clean wat€r. Water SHOULD
NOT be flushed down toiles, sewers, or sinks, or discarded
near any waterbodies to avoid contamination of these systems.

zebra mussels clog intake

orrario.

General
DO NOT USE THE HOUSEHOLD BLEACH SOLU.
TION NEAR AI{Y WATERBODY AS THE AQUATIC
LIFE IN THAT WATERBODY COULD BE ADYERSELY ATTECTED.
Dispose of zebra mussels in garbage containers or bags.

Equipment
Equipment for harvesting fish and scuba gear used in ttre
Great Iakes strould not be moved to other lakes unless it is

Don't leave scrapings on the shoreline, as the mussels may be
rehrmed to the lake by wave action or surface runoff.

sterilized with a household bleach solution
15 mL (one
tablespoon) household bleach per4.5 lires (one gallon) ofhot
sottpy water or thoroughly dried in the sun (i.e. tree days in
hot, dry weather).

-

Inspect your cottage's water intake pipe regularly. If an
inake pipe is errcruste4 rcplace it. Move the intake into

-

deeper water, since zebra mussels tend to colonize in shallower

wat€$.
Take extra care when swimming in areas that contain zebra
mussels. To avoid cuts, wearrunning shoes.
IF YOU ARE ALREADY INLAND and have a boar or

Boats
Clean your boat before moving it from an infested lake to
another lake. Transporting zebra mussels from infested to
non-infested waters is the main way in which the pest is spread.
Always take yourboat out of the waterand inspect itbefore
entering inland waterways from the Great Iakes.
In the early stages, zebra mussels are small and hard to qpor
Fass yourhand over the botom of the boat. If it feels Sainy,

If

pipes and cooling systems of your
boat, the only solution is to replace
the pipes, as the mussels are almost
impossible to remove. Warch your
boat's temperature gauge if your
spend long periods of time in infested waters such as Lake Erie,
Iake St. Clair, and parts of kke

other equipment that may contain Great Iakes water (and
therefore zebral mussels), ensure that you clean ttre equipment
thoroughly anddump the wateron dryland well away from any
waterMy or sewer system.
If you follow these suggestions and check your boat care-

fully, you will help Fotect valuable fish habitat and
,

millions of dollars in repair work.

save
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Bob's Lake Outings
or how you ond the kids con survive those roiny weekends
wilhout the Teenoge Mutoni Ninjo Turtles

by Eill St. Arnoud
There are a number of interisting geographical and hisorical
sites in the GreaterBob'sIake area They areperfectforvisting
with ttre kids, on thoserainy weekends that occassionally settle
upon

ts here on the lake. Here are a few suggestions.

The Holleford Meteorite Crater
Just a few miles south of Bob's I-ake just off Highway 38
at }lartington is one of Canada's most unique geological features- the Holleford meteorite crater.
Almost 3 lsn in diameter, this is one of the best presevered
meteorite craters of the25lnown in Canada. Cleatedabout500
miltons yqm ago the creater was spectacularly formed in a
blast of molten and rock and gases. In fact the impact was so
intense that the meteorite itself was completely vaporized. And
because the meteorite impact was in the Grenville limestone
plain millions of tons of carbon dioxide were injected into the
atmosphere.
Who knows, perhaps this meteorite blast was whathastened
the demise of the dinousars.
To get there, take Highway 38 to llartington and turn onto
tle Holleford Rd for 3 or 4 kilometers. You will see the crater
on the right hand side of the road and it is marked by a stone
cairn put up by the province.

The Big Cheese of Burridge
If you ever ravel through Bunidge you may have noticed
an oddly shaped metal claped

building. No, this was not a old
railway station or church, but a cheese factory! This is the
famous Burridge cheeese factory. In the 30's it won several
gold medals for the best cheddar cheese in the commomwealth.
Sadly, with large commercialization of cheeseproduction in
the 50's the Burridge cheese factory was closed. Today though,
the old cheese facory has gone through a revitilizaltion as a
small brooms and cmperage craft cenue. The bnooms and
banels made here are not your ordinary household items available at your local hardware store, but beautifully hand crafted
works of art They make ideal Chrisrnas gifs, and are well
worth a visit!

A Unique Bookstore

If you are coming

up to Bob's Lake from Kingston or

Toronto, take a side trip through Camden Frst and sop in at
the llarrowsmith booksore. This is tlle home of Hanowsmith
and Equinox magazines. It is also a beautiful and homey
booksore with a unique collection of books on gardening,
horticulture, and projects for the cottage and the farm. For the
kids, there are some donkeys to feed and pat in the back.

Pase
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Public Meeting with
Bedford Township
Council:
JuV 26, 1990

I

Mr. Chairman, ask to addrcss the Public Meeting of
Council as hesident of the Greater Bob's Lake Landovrners
Association, to table concerns of our Association.
A year ago, I addressed Council regarding the Official plan
and spoke of areas where we felt changes could be made.
Ilappily, through the establishment of an Advisory Committee
for the Official Plan, we believe this review is in process and
is one that will continue to strengthen the Township's position
when dealing with any developmentprocedures in the future.
The interest and concems of your xate payers were evident
to you in the excellent response you received to your planning
questionnaire. We hope your Planning Committee and advisors will weigh this input carefully and we await the results of
this process. As a Township, there have been steps taken this
past year to improve the planning prccess and our association
welcomes this and commends Council for this responsible
action.
Tonight, we focus on a new proposed development by
Meredith Properties Ltd. The Association is fully aware that
development as such cannot be prevented, as that is an unrealistic dream, which may still be entertained by many. We fully
acknowledge that development must be responded to but we
insist that Council promote only good responsible developmenl We will oppose any bad development
We received an inviation from Meredith Properties to discuss ttris proposed subdivision. Some Directors of the Association and myself met last Monday with Mr. Meredith and
Miss Linnell. We had specific questions as to ttreir projecrions
for this project and how it would be approached. We thank
them for this opportunity o learn first hand of ttreir proposals.
As summaTy- tg that meeting and for the public
record,I wish to itemrze our concerns:
i) that all environmental studies be undertaken as per the
requirements for any subdivision under the Official Township
Plan with aftention to the swamp arca lo the rear

of

ttris

development, the major heron nesting area, the sream ttrat
empties into the Bay, tlrc rocky nature of the stroreline and the
mass weed growth and relative shallowness of Mud Bay in
relation to other pars of the Lake.
ii) that hydro-geological snrdies be properly carried out. We
want to be assured that because of the nanue of these lands that

suffrcient potable lvater is available and that these lands can
support the aniticpated septic load"
iii) that although to date we understand a Fisheries Impact
Sudy has not been requested by the Mnistry of Natural Resources - that such a study is undertaken. I don't need to remind
Council of 0re extensive fish restocking program so heavily

Greater Bob's Lake Landowners Association

Mnistry for this lake in question. This program mustbe protected atall costs.
The Association wishes copies of these reports. Obviously,
our comments at this time can only be preliminary until we have
had an opportunity to review these findings. I expect we will
have more to say once we have reviewed the material on these
endorsed by the

P
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We don't "muddle tirough" these decisions for one day we
may look back and say, "If only we had."
Respectfu lly submitted,
Susant M. Mactaggart,
President Greater Bob's

Ixke I:ndowners Association

issues.

From our point of view, however, Mr. Chairman, we aI€
looking at a micro component of this one site issue and yes, we
look at that closely. What is also important here tonight is that
we don't lose sight of the whole macro component - the density
and concentration for this lake. The density and concentration
created by back lot development (although we are fully aware
that planning concepts and procedures stress this reduces impact on the lake) is not only of concern to the Association but
a point which we feel should be seriously evaluated.
This development of Meredith Properties is only one of
many more such sites thatwe believe are independently wairing
(some inter-related) for development in the Mud Bay, Crow
Bay, Crow I:ke area The Association feels that just as the
Official Plan is under review, the decisions with Meredith
Properties should be also assessed on a broader concept and
impact All these lots will be zoned for permanent residents.
This is only developmenl Others already exist and others are

o follow.
What concentration of density can this water area ecologically sustain before it is ruined? We already have density
problems and the results in Mill Bay, Brick Bay, Mud Bay, the
north end of Green Bay and now we add Mud Bay again and

look fonvard to Crow Lake, Crow Bay and on and on and on.
There areno answers to thatquestion withoutan environmental
impact analysis snrdy being made and this includes not only
ecological mau,ers, but water traffic and land impact i.e. septics.
(For example, although Mud Bay is part of Bob's Lake, it is

virtually a self-contained area accessable by the water route
through a60 footchannel already dangerously overloaded with
boat traffic.)

Although such a study is costly,

it is the most important

document for this area for the future. It would produce a very
important direction for lake development and the official plan
and I would be shocked if there wasn't full endorsement from

both Ministries and govemment personnel considering their
input and participation to date in the work being done on this
lake o preserve it environmentally.
The Bob's Lake area is one of the largest lakes in the
Township and could lead the way in these snrdies.
The Association asks Council o weigh carefully their decisions for the Meredith Properites development. These decisions will set precedents and other developers await these
results to also follow suit
You have a chance now to set the ground rules but you only
have a fraction of the required information to make a proper
evaluation of this developmenl We leamed that lesson already
at the north end of Green Bay.

Public Meeting _
Township of Bedford
Offical Plan Update
August 24th 1990
Mr. Chairman:
Once again
Great€r Bob's

I

wish to address Council as President of the
lake Iandowners Association to table com-

ments ftom our Association.
We have received the background report of the Official Plan
for the Township and we are very pleased to note the definite
recognition of the sensitivity of the lakes as being a basis for
great concem.
Water quality is also high on the list of importance as are the
concerns about development pressures. We are therefore heartened to see that the survey results corroborate our feelings of
concern, those of the Health Unit, illusmated on Page 5, (as you
pointed out, Mr. Ilannah) where they table concern about the
cumulative impact of larger lots and more detailed site plans
and those concems voiced by the Govemment ministries.
This report indicates Bedford Township is decidely a seasonal community, with an aging population, thus increasing the
potential for year-round residences and increasing pres$ue on
our resources. It is therefore essential that the policies developed will cope with these facts.
I remind you of our concerns which were publicly stated at

the open meeting in July on the Meredith lnvestments L.1,,
propsed suMivision for Mud Bay. In review, some of ths;r
werc:
the density and concentration created by back lot development;
2. the cumulative impact of subdivisions such as the one
proposed by Meredith;
3. The Question: What concentration of density can this
water area ecologically sustain before it is ruined?
Copies of these commenls were made available for all
Council members.
Mr. Chairman, \rye encourage you to proceed with this
document but remind you that the first and foremost objective
when you begin to draft the policies, is the preservation of the
integrity of our lakes and the protection of the finite capacity
ofdevelopment they can bear. This, we hope, is one ofyour
ultimate objectives.

l.

F{ e:'.'.

Fr.,

Greater Bobts Lake Landovyners Association

Once these policies have reached their first draft review, we
intend to again look closely at these results and we will again
intend to give constnxctive comment at that time.
This review is a long process and we encouage you never
to lose sight of the objectives, of this underaking or to tire and
compromise, in any way, any ofthese objectives.
You have a chance to update a plan that could become a
model for other Townships which are in a similar struggle to
cope with environmental and population capacity concems.
Respectfu
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